
Rule Summary and Fiscal Analysis
Part A - General Quesons

Rule Number: 4766-4-08

Rule Type: Amendment

Rule Title/Tagline: Vehicle inspecons and equipment requirements.

Agency Name: Ohio Medical Transportaon Board

Division:

Address: 1970 West Broad Street PO Box 182081 Columbus OH 43218-2081

Contact: Joseph Kirk Phone: 614-466-5605

Email: jakirk@dps.ohio.gov

I. Rule Summary

1. Is this a five year rule review? Yes

A. What is the rule’s five year review date? 3/23/2022

2. Is this rule the result of recent legislaon? No

3. What statute is this rule being promulgated under? 119.03

4. What statute(s) grant rule wring authority? 4766.03

5. What statute(s) does the rule implement or amplify? 4766.03, 4766.04, 4766.07

6. What are the reasons for proposing the rule?

This rule is being filed according to a RC 106.03 periodic rule review.

7. Summarize the rule’s content, and if this is an amended rule, also summarize the
rule’s changes.

Rule 4766-4-08 sets forth the requirement the EMFTS Board to inspect MoICUs
and non-transport vehicles for roadworthiness and the equipment the vehicles are
required to carry. The rule references division (C)(2) of secon 4766.07 of the RC,
which includes informaon related to federal ambulance construcon specificaons.
The rules sets forth the process used to issue and correct violaons and the signage
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standards, and the rules permits the Board to conduct unannounced inspecons at
any me. The rule refers to secons of the RC that provide licensing and registraon
requirements. Amendments include adding references to the "Mobile Stroke Unit
Inspecon" form and revising "a" to "an" in paragraph (G). An amendment is made to
paragraph (H) concerning signage for a mobile stroke unit.

8. Does the rule incorporate material by reference? Yes

9. If the rule incorporates material by reference and the agency claims the material is
exempt pursuant to R.C. 121.75, please explain the basis for the exempon and how
an individual can find the referenced material.

Rule 4766-4-08 references the "MoICU Inspecon" form, the "Non-transport Vehicle
Inspecon" form, and the "Violaon Noficaon" form. Informaon about the forms
and how to access the forms is included in rule 4766-4-18 (Incorporated by reference.)

The new "Mobile Intensive Care Unit - Mobile Stroke Unit Inspecon" form will be
posted to the "Medical Transportaon Checklists & Forms" Website when the rules
become effecve, and a dra of the form is filed with this rule and and with rule
4766-18.

10. If revising or re-filing the rule, please indicate the changes made in the revised or re-
filed version of the rule.

Not Applicable

II. Fiscal Analysis

11. Please esmate the increase / decrease in the agency's revenues or expenditures in
the current biennium due to this rule.

This will have no impact on revenues or expenditures.

$0

Not Applicable

12. What are the esmated costs of compliance for all persons and/or organizaons
directly affected by the rule?

Rule 4766-4-08 requires licensed MTOs to permit the Board or its designee to
conduct inspecons of all MoICUs and non-transport vehicles to verify roadworthiness
and that the vehicles are appropriately equipped and display required signage.
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Violaons issued by the Board must be addressed in a mely manner with required
documentaon submied to the Board. Inspecon fees are $100 per vehicle on an
annual basis. Violaons may require a re-inspecon at a fee of $100 and addional
expense to correct violaons.

13. Does the rule increase local government costs? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part B). No

14. Does the rule regulate environmental protecon? (If yes, you must complete an RSFA
Part C). No

15. If the rule imposes a regulaon fee, explain how the fee directly relates to your
agency’s cost in regulang the individual or business.

Vehicle inspecon fees of $100 per inspecon were set by the Ohio Medical
Transportaon Board prior to its merger with the EMFTS Board in June 2013, pursuant
to secon 4766.03 of the R.C., and based on actual costs, which are no longer covered
by the inspecon fee. The proposed rule revisions do not change the vehicle inspecon
fee.

III. Common Sense Iniave (CSI) Quesons

16. Was this rule filed with the Common Sense Iniave Office? Yes

17. Does this rule have an adverse impact on business? Yes

A. Does this rule require a license, permit, or any other prior authorizaon to
engage in or operate a line of business? No

B. Does this rule impose a criminal penalty, a civil penalty, or another sancon,
or create a cause of acon, for failure to comply with its terms? No

C. Does this rule require specific expenditures or the report of informaon as
a condion of compliance? Yes

Rule 4766-4-08 sets forth the requirements for MTOs' vehicles to be
inspected by the EMFTS board or its designee and describes the standards
for required equipment, signage, manufacturer documentaon, sanitaon,
roadworthiness, and licensure. Violaons issued by the Board must be
addressed in a mely manner with required documentaon submied to the
Board. Inspecon fees are $100 per vehicle on an annual basis. Violaons may
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require a re-inspecon at a fee of $100 and addional expense to correct
violaons.

D. Is it likely that the rule will directly reduce the revenue or increase the
expenses of the lines of business of which it will apply or applies? Yes

Inspecon fees of $100 annually per vehicle may directly impact revenue and
expenses, depending on the number of vehicles permied. Violaons may
require a re-inspecon at a fee of $100 and addional expense to correct
violaons.

IV. Regulatory Restricons (This secon only applies to agencies indicated in
R.C. 121.95 (A))

18. Are you adding a new or removing an exisng regulatory restricon as defined in
R.C. 121.95? Yes

A. How many new regulatory restricons do you propose adding? 1

The word "shall" is included in the new second paragraph added to paragraph
(H) in rule 4766-4-08.

B. How many exisng regulatory restricons do you propose removing? 0


